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INTRODUCTION 

Greetings for ‘54: 

We again take great pleasure in presenting our 1954 catalog for your 
approval. We wish to thank all our many customers of years past and 
also say thank you, to those who purchase from us this year. For it is 
you who are making it possible to continue our service. We have about 
2 acres of top quality plants just waiting to go on their way to your gar- 
dens. This year as we did last year we will ship on the date the customer 
wishes. But this year please give us a few days lee-way for it was quite 
a problem last July when several hundred orders were due out at the 
same time. We are adding new facilities to help out along this line, 

also so that you will get your order as soon as possible. We ship our 
plants to all states and countrys for all plants are state inspected. 

Now we would like to tell you a little bit about ourselves. Ours is a 
family run business, with the four of us furnishing the back power (which 
all you gardeners know you must have). Mom is in charge of all the wat- 
ering, while Dad does the weeding and helps with the digging. Joan does 
the office end of it while | do most of the digging and packing and when 
time allows some weeding. Our plants are grown under regular garden 
conditions, watered at the proper time, and cultivated at the proper time. 
This way our plants seem to take hold better assuring you better growth. 
Many people are finding that by ordering California grown plants they 
are able to take advantage of several months growth and increase yield- 
ing larger clumps the following year. California grown plants are per- 
fectly hardy anywhere except those listed as tender in colder climates. As 
you know our catalog goes all over the world and there is many sections 
where these tender varieties do very well. This | believe gives us a very 
good reason for listing them. We are listing a little over half of our plant- * 
ing, so if there is any variety omitted that you would like let us know. 
Perhaps we might have it. This year we are dropping some 100 very old 
and cheap varieties, we just can't ship 20c varieties with the increase in 
parcel post rates, but you will notice our collections and lower prices on 
the standard varieties. 

Although you are welcome at any time here at the gardens, we now 
give you a special invitation to visit us at blooming time and enjoy our 
beautiful flowers with us. The blooming season reaches its peak the last 
week of April and lasts till the middle of May as a rule. We are located 
mid-way between U.S. 99 and U.S. 66, 4 blocks east of Peck Rd., north of 
Lower Azusa Rd. 3 blocks. This past year saw guests here from Canada 
and 14 States. In closing we wish to say again this year ‘‘Our business is 
small, and we don't want all the orders but we do want YOURS.”’ 

The Cra TAMA 

Joan, Bill, Mom & Dad 

NORWOOD IRIS GARDENS 
12043-9 Hallwood Drive 

El Monte, California 
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TERMS: 

Cash with order, check, draft, or money order. All orders Postpaid over 
4.50 in the United States. On orders less please send along 50c postage 
unless noted on some collections. 

Our main shipping season is from June Ist. till November Ist. Al- 
though we will ship any time by special request and it is possible. 

OUR GUARANTEE: 

We guarantee all plants true to name and free from pests. Also if the 
plants fail to survive we will make an adjustment. All plants are fresh 
dug for each order. All plants sold by us are grown in our gardens. 

IN ORDERING: 

We do not substitute unless requested. All plants are in good supply 
this year so this probably will not happen. If we may substitute please 
send along a list of some you would like for we are very generous with 
the extras in each order. We do not give a percentage extra for our prices 
are lower than most gardens in fact some offerings are below wholesale 
prices. 
Join the AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY it's only 4.00 a year. You will receive 
4 bulletins a year keeping you up to date with the Iris world. If you 
would like to send us your remittance with your order we will include 
several gift iris. Or send your check direct to THE AMERICAN IRIS SO- 
CIETY, Franklin Rd., Brentwood, Tennessee. 

TERMS USED IN CATALOGUE 

AMOENA: White or tinted white standards with colored falls. 

BI-COLOR: Two colors standards lighter than falls. 

BLEND: Combination of two or more colors. 

FALLS: The bottom part of the iris blossom. 

HAFT: The section where petals are connected to the stem. 

SELF: A flower of one uniform color. 

SIGNAL PATCH: The marking that appears on most aril bred iris on the 
falls. 

STANDARDS: The upper portion of the iris blossom. 

PLICATA: Stitched or dotted dark color on light background. 

After each variety name you will find the following: 
The time of season of peak bloom of variety expressed: 
VE—Very early, E—Early, M—Midseason, L—Late 
Followed by the height in inches. 

Dealers send for our surplus wholesale listing 

NORWOOD IRIS GARDENS 
12043-9 Hallwood Drive 

El Monte, California 

FOrest 8-1104 



TALL BEARDED LISTINGS 

You will find our biggest listing here for these beauties are truly the 
“Queens of your garden.’’ You will find colors to blend with any scheme 
imaginable. No other plant can say ‘'Here we are, a rainbow come to earth.” 

ADVANCE GUARD E 34” A tall, 
good growing white ground plicata 
stitched and dotted in light blue. 
Good substance and_ branching 

wi ee ek al eee OP cn Re ey 50 
AFAR M 36” One of the newer or- 

ange-sherberts with a _ tangerine 
CATO Meme eee hee. Sect. 1.45 

ALASTOR E-M 36” Bright cyclamen 
pink with an orange beard and 
deep golden brown hafts 

ALLRED M 36” A rich red-brown 
self with flaring, velvety falls and 
no markings on the haft .......... 3.50 

AL-LU-WEE L 40” Bronze standards, 
falls red toned margined with 
TOT O12. Cape ree rece, ee ee a Oe Ee 35 

ALTA ROSA E 44” A rich maroon 
with a bronze overcast. This will 
rebloom in the fall and winter in 
the warmer sections of the coun- 
Aang CoRR wrt 3 Each .50—3 for 1.00 

ALWAYS M 36” White ground pli- 
cata with rose stitching. Heavy 
substance and good _ branching 
make this a good: one 2.2....1...00..4.. 45 

ALZA HOLA M 36” Large white and 
powder blue, with standards tip- 
ped gold and falls edged in gold 

60 ee ee ee eee eee) 

AMANDINE E-M 36” Large flaring 
cream self, flushed with lemon. 
Domed standards and slightly ruf- 
fled falls. This has done so well 
for us that we are able to offer it 
at a much lower price than ex- 
DOCLEC Ware tok eee oe estes cases: 1.25 

AMBER GEM M 36” Huge flowers 
with standards done in golden 
brown and shading to gold at the 
base. The falls are bright chestnut 
brown with very prominent vein- 
TTT Sai eee Aes tee seed atasins 1.00 

AMIGO M 30” Standards clear light 
blue-violet with falls dark violet 
edged with blue 

AMITY M-L 36” A nicely stitched 
white plicata done in shades of 
Migs hi’ SOLUEDIUC pe tetetcee oo cet ine sc. 1.00 

AND THOU M 38” A large self done 
in wedgewood blue, with a blue 
tinted throat and beard 

ANITRA M 34” Large silvery sky 
blue 35 

ANN NEWHARD L 38” A rapid 
growing iris that has blue stand- 
BrOSeAnd Violet stalls) peewee ane once. 50 

ANN SHERIDAN E 38” An empire 
yellow self with a bright orange 
JefeSch 6M fapemeees ehatat ay ae e hace Fa. LB 30 

APPOINTEE M 48” Lime green tint- 
ed standards and light yellow- 
green falls sets this beauty off ...85 

ARAB CHIEF M 36” A near self of 
flaming copper, with a hint of 
burnt orange 

ARCADIA BUTTERCUP E _ 38” 
Here’s a bright one for you. Almost 
a self of the brightest yellow im- 
agineable. This beauty is well 
known for its re-blooming tenden- 
CLES er ee ec ee ee 1.35 

ARCTIC M 40” A warm creamy 
white with ruffled standards and 
falls. Thru the center is an area 
of bright yellow. Completely 
hardy and most popular 35 

ARGUS PHEASANT M 36” A light 
golden-brown ruffled self of flar- 
ing form. Excellent substance and 
branching makes this a good all 
FOUN Ghd lOWerge eee eee eee 4.50 

ASIA M 36” A soft blend of several 
colors 

AUBURN E-M 36” A rich auburn 
brown with an undertone of gold. 
Set off with a patch of blue on the 
Ralls Qe et ek a Na 1.50 

AUTUMN LEAF M 40” A tall warm 
brown effective with pink blue and 
yellow shades 

AZALEA M 34” A beautiful smooth 
shell pink with a flush of ivory set 
off with a deep orange-pink beard 

See eee eer 

AZTEC COPPER M 38” A rare blend 
of copper and smoky violet. Very 
good substance and branching 
ee APM eho 50 each—3 for 1.00 

AZURE SKIES M-L 34” A heavily 
ruffled sky blue of flaring form. 
Most desirable and a must for your 
garden 

BALMUNG M-L 38” A yellow ground 
plicata peppered with cinnamon 
brown. Heavy substance ............. 45 

BANDMASTER M 38” Large flowers 
of powder blue. Nice branching and 
clean growing foilage 

BATAAN M 38” A brown blend of 
dark copper with a bright plum 
overcast. Very vigorous grower 

Pee Neier Ue hea Ae NORE MD SEA 85 
BELLE BRUNETTE M 38” A tall 

growing plicata done in shades of 
maroon-brown and tan, unusual...75 

a 
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BEN BOLT L 36” Large pansy-pur- 
ple self. Well branched stems....2.50 

BENTON AURORA M 36” Clear can- 
ary yellow plicata edged with dark 
TNE. OO NT areas eseee ear ced Sean eee eee 1.00 

BENTON DIANE M-L 36” Stand- 
ards ivory flushed lavender, falls 
white etched in lavender and 
DEOW Teen ar ee ee eee ee 1.00 

BENTON RUBEO M-L 32” Stand- 
ards creamy yellow flushed lilac 
pink, falls white stitched in fushia 
red@andy pink wees, ee ae 1.00 

BENTON TAPESTRY M-L 32” A 
soft pink self with veins of dark 
red running thru the falls ........ 1.10 

BERKELEY GOLD M 36” A real 
deep yellow of heavy substance 
which blooms over a long period of 
CiMes) eae eee each .50—3 for 1.00 

BERMUDA SAND M 36” A nicely 
ruffled self of coffee-tan with a 
golden overlay very good 

WS site, et eee each .50—38 for 1.00 
BEVERLY HILLS M 40” A good tall 

growing mallow pink self. Fast 
increaser with lots of bloom 

ES ENE Tage 75 each—8 for 1.50 
BISHOPS ROBE M 38” A tall grow- 

ing bishops purple of nice form. 
Very good substance and grows 
WC (et Beier ee een weet re a a7 ees ta 1.50 

BLACK BANNER M 36” A rich near 
black one that does very well for 
us, increases rapidly 5 

BLACK DOUGLAS M 32” Popular 
deep black-purple self ................. 30 

BLACK FOREST M 32” A sleek, rich 
silky ebony blue-black with a blue- 
black ebeard gee. eee 1.00 

BLUE PETER M 38” Very deep and 
rich blue-violet bi-color with an or- 
ange beard 

BLUE RHYTHM M-L 40” Very large 
flowers of cornflower blue. Very 
fragrant with flaring falls. A must 
have in your garden at this new 
low price 

BLUE RIVER E 42” Fragrant deep 
blue ruffled flowers set off with a 
white beard 

BLUE SHIMMER M 36” A _ waxy 
white ground plicata stippled with 
a bright blue. Very good branching 
and substance make this the stand- 
ard plicata now. We recommend 
this for your garden most. heartily 

BLUE SPIRE M 48” Very tall grow- 
ing flower of medium blue. Well 
branched and large blooms....... ..00 

BLUE VALLEY M-L 38” Large flar- 
ing flowers in the nearest approach 
to true bright blue so far hybrid- 
1ZOC perpetrate Coe ante en dbetey) 

BRIGHT MELODY M 38” A smooth- 
ly finished iris in rich concord 
grape color 

BRONZED COPPER M 32” A nice 
blend of copper and gold with a 
violet blaze on the falls ............. 50 

BRONZINO M_ 36” Bright copper 
standards with maroon falls which 
reblooms for us thru the summer 

BROWN THRASHER M 34” A bril- 
liant golden light brown with a 
lusterous sheen. Well branched 
and good substance 

BRYCE CANYON M 36” A pure self 
of henna-copper, high domed stand- 
ards and broad round falls ...... 1.00 

BUCKSKIN M 42” Giant golden tan 
self that is the most popular in this 
color group .... each .50—3 for 1.00 

BUECHLEYS GIANT E-M 44” Tall 
growing blue toned 

BURGUNDY ROSE E-M 32” Rosy- 
amethest self, large and ruffled 
blooms on well branched stems 

3. site Ns hay neice saeco Lae? Lint ad. 1.00 

BURNING BRONZE M 34” A dark 
and blazing red with a metalic 
DrONZEMOVELCAS tate eee 60 

CAMEROUN M 38” From France 
comes this little known near black. 
Velvety sheen and broad falls.....75 

CANDLELITE E-M 38” Tall growing 
cream with a flush of yellow in 
the::center, 238 ee eee 35 

CAPTAIN WELLS M-L 34” A deep 
maroon-red and purple that is rich 
in appearance with a bronzy beard. 
Small rhizomes that grow very 
Well spon ee ee ee eee eee 

CARABELLA M 38” Light salmon 
pink with a tangerine beard. This 
one will bloom occasionally in the 
fall sek se See, A eee 1.50 

CAROLINE BURR M 48” An iris 
done in cool ivory tones with an 
interesting cast of soft green. 
Withstands the weather very well 

Det Weert eee tar ces BLE 2 50 

CARVED IVORY E-M 36” Tall grow- 
TU SSCYCAM Ms LVOLY mee rte eee 30 

CASA MORENA M 36” Deep glisten- 
ing extra large flowers of rich 
brown, one of our. most popular 
ones. One you must-have for it is 
one of the lowest ‘priced “browns 
TIO Wee kee erase scree eee epee Ke Sara 85 

CASCADE SPLENDOR L 42”. A 
blend. of apricot, pink and tan 
which is ruffled with an Soran ee 
béard see ee Ria eee tne ee ef 1.35 



CASCARONE M-L 42” A tall grow- 
ing old ivory ground plicata with 
veining and dots of maroon and 
brown. The whole flower has a 
sculptured effect. Grows well. 
Hence a lower price this year 

Oe Ue aye 1.00 each—3 for 2.00 

CHAMOIS M 34” A pure chamois self 
with wavy standards and no haft 
RULES Sahara cere ete 1.50 

CHANTILLY M 36” One of the most 
heavily ruffled and crinkled iris we 
grow. The color is a cool orchid- 
pink that amazes everyone that 
SECSR IU pe aac each 1.00—3 for 2.00 

CHARLOTTE MILLET M-L_ 388” 
France gives us this beauty of tap- 
estry rose that is most prolific...40 

CHERIE M 34” A fine ruffled fla- 
mingo pink with a deep tangerine 
beard. Good branching and sub- 
SCAT COmmrr etre eek eit In 8 4.50 

CHICORY BLUE E-M 48” Large blue 
flowers with some ruffling in the 
falls 

CHIEF POKING FIRE M 34” A 
bright red blended with bronzy 
gold, brilliant but not gaudy. Wide 
standards and well rounded falls 

CHINA BOY M 46” Rich red flowers 
with a bronze overcast. Large 
flowers on well branched stems. 
We think this is the best red at a 
ROWELL LC Cue geree ee, fe ns Mahe 2 s-5 3 35 

CHINA LADY M 40” Clear glistening 
ivory of good substance and branch- 
ing. Brilliant beard and markings 
on the haft makes this very popu- 
larac AS Very LOodTerower......-.:-<:. 50 

CHINA MAID M 38” A blend of pink, 
soft lilac, and golden bronze. The 
general effect is that of pink. Re- 
blooms rior us sin the fall; 35 

CHINA ROSE E 34” Orchid rose. The 
standards more pink that the dark- 
er falls. Redblooms for us in the 
PA Lee SUMING Test pete tet Pied: 45 

CHIVALRY M 36” A large ruffled 
deep blue with domed standards 
and flaring falls about the best 
WIUCwe a ba Ullis ys DYICG@ me: 8.405 2.2 1.00 

CHOCOLATE CREAM E-M 382” 
Standards yellow flushed 
falls light yellow edged with 
BT OWT Larter eee ae ee ee ee ar to 50 

CHRISTABEL M 36” One of the bet- 
LOPMOlACT er CO Serene ele ite eae ese 3 

CIGARETTE M 34” A nice color of 
russet gold that appears somewhat 
like a light ivory. Very good grow- 

50 
CITY OF LINCOLN M 38” Standards 

are clear yellow with falls a bright 
fiery red. Outstanding................. 40 

CLARA NOYES M 32” Shades of 
apricOueand: Salone ee ee 30 

CLOTH OF GOLD M 36” A bright 
deep yellow self with flaring falls. 
This is set off with a bright orange 
beard. Perfect formed blossoms of 
heavy substance, well branched 

CLOUD CASTLE M 38” A pale wis- 
teria blue self with wide ruffled, 
flaring falls of smooth texture and 
Sperkiiner sheen sees. oe eee ees 50 

CLOVELLY M 36” A little known 
iris with a seafoam green cast that 
might prove to be very popular 

soa yc eat cae ese eae ne He lone: eile 75 
COFFEE AND CREAM M 36” A tall 

plicata with a cream background 
marked with a nice shade of brown 

so ee ee Se NE 2 ok 5s see ae tena Sade cs 1.00 

COLOMA M 46” A nice pale lumin- 
oussvellow je quilemtallieen ys nee, 50 

CONCINNA M_ 36” Creamy pink 
standards with rose falls............ 3.50 

CONFETTI E-M 38” Large flowers 
of heavy substance. A white ground 
plicata stippled and peppered with 
POSEW DL Kays etd aes eee 2.50 

CONTRA COSTA M 36” A_ good 
growing yellow’ ground plicata 
marked with shades of brown 

hp, BERD SEA AER S Regen Eee each .75, 3 for 1.50 

COPPER LUSTER M 40” Blended 
tones of copper, tan and rose.....45 

COPPER RIVER M 36” A ruffled tan 
overlaid with copper, fragrant and 
Withailaring stalls) nin sale 1.20 

CORALIE M 34” A medium size coral 
CIN COCA Y 1S Ane ees ee ee rte 35 

CORDOVAN M 36” Rich and glossy 
tones of deep coppery-red. Stand- 
ards are a copper-rose red. Distinc- 
UlVeeeL IATA o petal S.checs ew eee 85 

CORONA DEL MAR M 36” A good 
growing light blue self............ 75 

CORONET L 38” A lustrous golden 
tan with a rose beige undertone 

Wied vate NE Sh ASR 2 et eee Oe Eas 30 

CO-STAR E-M 44” The standards 
are a honey yellow with falls sienna 
veined with red-mahogany. The 
overall appearance is that of apri- 
SL ae Cee SA Ninn at a ips ate eC Saag tad 40 

COUNTRY LASS E-M 30” Large 
flowers done in rose-buff with a 
heavy orange beard. Well worth 
bil aC ahr y OP (Xovbeeh yc aa eee Mmm 8 ea Aree eS 35 

CRIMSON TIDE M-L A large very 
CLEC DAVCLVELY mr CO ten nee ees 50 

DAMASCUS M 38’ A large spanish 
yellow overlaid with copper-orange 
on the falls. A good hardy one .50 
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DAYBREAK M 38” A large well 
shaped golden pink. Semi-flaring 
falls and well ruffled. Good heavy 
SUALK Seis Se ei tk eal Ce ee 50 

DARYL M 38” Tall growing bi-color 
done in shades of yellow. Mark- 
ings on the falls somewhat like 
Gave OCTOlL aur 2.0e eet Oe eee ae 45 

DAYS FAREWELL M 46” A very 
good landscape iris. The large 
standards are a uniform rose-lav- 
ender, while the long hanging falls 
are a deeper rose color. Brown 
markings set this beauty off well 

Sate oe OR ae ae ERA ee ee 30 
DEEP MAHOGANY M 32” Large 

flowers with reddish-brown stand- 
ards and velvety falls of deep red 
edged buff 

DEEP NIGHT M 40” A very tall and 
fragrant mulberry purple that has 
a bright golden beard to set off 
the velvety falls that has a con- 
trasting bronzy flush at the hafts 

DEEP VELVET M-L 36” A _ deep 
blackish red-purple with a golden 
beardy thats pveryuiragrante... 45 

DEPUTE NEMBLOT M 46” A tall 
claret crimson that has remained 
very popular thru the years.....30 

DESERET M 36” Standards golden 
brown, falls brownish-red........... 30 

DESERT SONG E-M 40” A nicely 
ruffled cream self with a butter- 
scotch tinge. Very heavy substance 
ands strong a stalks esc ee 1.25 

DISPLAY M-L 36” One of the dark- 
est and richest of the reds. A bril- 
liant and glowing mahogany-red 
self fwitheanvoldsbpeard: see... 60 

DISTANCE M 36” A cool light blue 
with a silvery cast. Falls slightly 
waved with a white beard.......... 1.25 

DIXIE SUNSHINE E 40” Medium 
shade of yellow with serrated pet- 

' als and a bright golden beard. One 
_ of the most fragrant iris in our 
gardens. Might be a little tender 
in the coldest locations....each .50 

DOLLY MADISON M 40” A blend 
of tan, grey and lavender......... 30 

DOWN EAST M-L 388” A fine large 
self of near black from the purple 
approach 

DREAM CASTLE M 36” A pure or- 
chid colored iris with a white and 

lemon beard. Domed standards and 
whiltesrounded praliss 1.50 

EASTER BONNET E-M 38” Fine 
deep pink with a wide margin of 
gold on both standards and falls. 
A bright gold beard sets it off 
perfectly—2e.- Gachs.(5—-o 10m lo 

EASTER CANDLE E-M 48” A tall 
white with an inner glow of gold. 
Beautiful form and branching 1.00 

EASTER GOLD M-L 36” A fine large 
brilliant yellow that has a nice 
silken’sheent: 2 see 1.00 

EASTER MORN VE-E 38” A fine 
white that starts our season for 
us. A bright yellow beard. Tender 
Lie Colder me lOCALION Sassen 30 

EL CAPITAN M 36” Huge flowers 
of manganese-violet. One of the 
older bicolors but still very popular 

falta ya Noman ese 8 ae each .30—4 for 1.00 
EIGHTEEN KARAT M-L 38” A self 

of pure bright deep. gold. Very 
heavy substance and good branch- 
ing. Heavily ruffled set off with 
flaring t Aisa tec eee eee ee 15.00 

ELKHART M 36” A blend of chest- 
HuUt-DrOown sands Ted: te eer ces 50 

EL MOROCCO M 36” A large opal- 
pink with broad falls and very 
good branching 

EL PASO M 34” A bright lively gold- 
en brown with flaring form and a 
metallic finish that gives it an 
exceptionaleerichmessiy.e-ee.t= 1.85 

EPISCDE E-M 42” Large tall flow- 
ers of blended orange, yellow and 
apricot, beautiful in a clump.....50 

ESQUIRE M-L 40” A uniform dark 
blue-purple with the color running 
to the bottom of the throat. Very 
richly colored but not a bit velvety. 
The form and growing habits are 
considered perfect by those who 
haveyseengites . eee ee 1.00 

EVENLODE M 30” A nice deep mul- 
berry pink that is very popular .50 

EXTRAVAGANZA L 38” One of the 
latest to bloom for us. Standards 
are pure white with the falls a 
coppery violet. One of the best 
iris we grow 

FANTASY E-M 32” A rosy orchid 
pink with a tangerine beard. Good 
branching, form and substance 4.25 

FLAMING FIRE M-L 36’ Large flow- 
ers with standards of light red in- 
fused with gold. Falls crimson red 
with a contrasting yellow beard 

5 iets Poser mackath heck ee a. eee 2.00 
FLORA ZENOR M 36” A very bright 

true pink. This is the best buy in 
the pink toned iris. Very popular 

Se ee es aga ee eM oS «Mee 35 
FATHERS DAY E-M 38” A good tall 

growing beautiful bi-color. The 
standards are light blue with deep 
blue Tall es 20 er eee xi ee cee eee 50 

FLORENTINE M 36” A white ground 
plicata evenly dotted with lilac 
blue on both standards and falls 



FORT KNOX M 40” A uniform rich 
yellow. Flaring falls, good branch- 
ing make this a good iris to grow 
IBY OUTS SaLOel .ts Seh op eee 50 

FORTUNE M-L 32” A light golden 
brown self. Flowers are large and 
have a form all of their own.....40 

FRANCELIA M 38” A very bright 
chrome yellow self. The semi-flar- 
ing falls are set off with a bright 
orange beard. Heavy substance and 
SZ OOOM DEO CIS ee peat eee it, ee a ee 60 

FRANCONIA M 38” A good tall cool 
marbel white of good form. Grows 
very well for us...50 each, 3 for 1.10 

FRANK ADAMS M 44” Tan stand- 
ards with falls rosy-red shaded 
with yellow. This one will blend 
with almost any garden situation 

PL SA ee each .35—3 for .75 

FRANK PUGLIESE M 38” A good 
tall red that is very well branched. 
Good substance and one of the 
best in this color grouping....1.75 

FRIEDA MOHR M 42” A large tall 
fragrant one with orchid pink 
standards and lilac-rose falls.....35 

FROSTY BLUE M 38” A very deli- 
cate shade of cool blue. Heavy 
substance and good _ branching 
TAK eeCniSsaeniCer: ONGre a. .27.:-.% 60 

GARDEN GLORY M-L 34” Free 
flowering rich deep red, without 
any haft markings to mar the color 

AER Sy nee ge eee Aiea eae Oe ee 1.25 

GARDEN MAGIC M-L 34” A glowing 
deep red smoothly finished. The 
falls have a velvety finish set off 
Witimnclae Ores bee Deanery eae, ees 35 

GENERAL MAC ARTHUR L 38” Tall 
growing large cream with a glow 
of yellow surrounding the golden 
LOL EEE 8 he vs ita De Pac A lie 35 

GAY SENORITA E-M 40” Standards 
deep honey yellow with falls gold- 
en yellow covered with a brown 
overcast and veined deep brown...60 

GLORIOLE M 38” An iris with a 
very heavy substance done in pale 
icy blue that has a crystal like 
appearance. Has a wavy form that 
pleases everyone...40 each, 3 for .90 

GLOWPORT M 40” A glowing wine 
red without any haft markings, 
set off with a bronze beard......... 50 

GOLDBEATER M 36” A deep bright 
yellow that is very popular. Solid 
without any other color or cast .75 

GOLD BROCADE M 38” A bright 
deep gold self that tends to re- 
bloom for us thru the late summer 
rWavelt Gee! cite pce ie Ao radi Ae ame one 1.25 

GOLD RUSH E 38” A tall bright deep 
yellow with a remarkable substance 
that withstands the weather very 
well. Flaring falls and good branch- 
LT] Sieroipee weea tee) Cee ee Ra 1.25 

GOLDEN EAGLE M-L 36” A spark- 
ling clear light yellow with a satiny 
STG CHS ee ee atte oat clout ees eee 50 

GOLDEN SPANGLE M 36” A rich 
glowing yellow-gold self............. 50 

GOLDEN MADONNA M 40” A large 
tall gold iris with a white glow 
in the center. Good substance and 
branching make this very popular 
with us. This grows so well that we 
are able to offer it at a special 
Dricerthis years. 40 each, 3 for .90 

GOLDEN MAJESTY M-L 38” A bril- 
liant deep golden yellow that does 
not fade. Large flowers, domed 

standards and broad falls............. 40 

GOLDEN RUFFLES M-L 38” A 
beautiful soft yellow, frilled and 
ruffled. Good substance and branch- 
IN) eaten eiee. eae Oar ane ee eee 1.00 

GOLDEN TREASURE M 40” A free 
blooming creamy toned iris with 
an inner glow of gold to set off the 
OLANS Cepeda knee ater ee eas 40 

GOLD SOVERIGN L-M 32” This is 
just about the brightest iris we 
list. An intense deep orange-yel- 
low even to the bright orange beard 

PORE ee eect me ae He eet cbs 3.00 

GOOD SIR E 40” Bright bronze, 
standards with falls flaring in a 
bright crimson tone edged bronze. 
The best of substance and branch- 
ing. This always reblooms for us 
ing@cenertal see 50 each, 3 for 1.00 

GRACE BALLARD M-L 36” A good 
golden tan with good substance 

PR Tent eR Ae ee eS 1.00 

GRADUATION BALL M-L 36” One 
of the newer pinks that is quite 
different in color than most in 
this color group. Described as a 
baby ribbon pink. No orange in its 
TO CG UD aoe ie eee feet eee eects 2.00 

GRAND MARSHALL M-L 40” Both 
standards and falls are a deep 
brown yellow. Extra large flowers 
on well branched stalks............. 60 

GRAND CANYON M 42” A blend of 
copper, gold and plum. The bright 
gold markings on the falls give 
Chime VelyORLORG 2. ements 50 

GREAT LAKES M 44” A tall pure 
medium blue of perfect form and 
branching. One of the most pop- 
UTE Tee LUC S eee se teens oe ee nese ansaeen sates 45 



GRECIAN ROBE M 52” One of the 
largest and tallest iris that we have 
ever seen. Creamy white standards 
and falls edged with gold. The 
best of branching. Grows very well 
with tall foliage that is very clean 

Sea oo Te ye acl each 1.50, 3 for 3.25 

GREENGLOW E-M 34” Large flow- 
ers in chartreuse-white.............. 1.50 

GREEN PASTURES E-L 48” Char- 
treuse-yellow in pale pastel tints 
that blooms over the longest per- 
iod of time. A touch of blue on the 
falls is most unusual at the end of 
the olive-yellow beard ....each 1.25 
gE BE Tas ie rah ot eS en | 3 for 2.75 

GRITNERS AMOENA M-L 36” White 
standards with purple falls edged 
cream, an unusual one................. 50 

GUDRUN E-M 38” From England 
comes this warm white toned iris 
with a yellow beard. Hardy thru- 
OULU a PRO MCOUNTIY geese nee eee 30 

GULF STREAM M 32” Very dark 
Dlhiwezblackes elt games aes eee 1.00 

GYPSY L 38” Coppery gold stand- 
ards with falls a bright chestnut 
red-brown 60 

GYPSY BARON E-M 36” A blue and 
white plicata that is very different 
from others. The whole effect is 
that of blue marbled on a white 

’ background. Quite outstanding .60 

GYPSY ROSE M 38” A tall well 
branched red-copper. Wide semi- 
flaring falls. Good substance and 

« branching.....each 1.50—8 for 3.25 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY M 36” A large 

brilliant deep pink that will soon 
be quite popular. Complete with a 
bright’ tangerine® beard... 11.00 

HAPPY DAYS E-M 44” A smooth 
medium yellow with a golden beard 

HAPPY MAID E-M 36” A pleasing 
light blue that has _ semi-flaring 
FAlISHES OOGESUSAl Cems eres 1.50 

HIJA MIA M 38” Tall dark yellow 
self with good form and very heavy 
substance, vigorous growevr....... 75 

HELEN MC GREGOR E-M 34” Here 
is the best blue. Completely hardy 
and a beauty. Perfectly ruffled 
clear blue flowers with a white 
beard. The best form and substance 
known so far that withstands the 
weather excellent. This grows so 
well that we are able to offer it 
much lower than most other grow- 
(lash ee ee KE each 1.25—8 for 3.00 

HER GRACE M 48” A tall light blue 
with a pinkish metallic overcast. 
Good substance and branching.....50 

HERITAGE M 38” A good shade of 
true pink with a tangerine beard 

nA I eHMRE ol Ae ANSI Ec dey BEd, 5.00 

HILLS OF GOLD M 36” A nice tall 
golden yellow of good form........ 1.00 

HIT PARADE M 36” One of the 
nicest of the new flamingo pinks. 
Ruffled blooms with a bright tan- 
geriney, beard Bes... 1.10 

ICY BLUE M 38” A good tall pro- 
Tile pie hie DlU Cee tee eee tees 45 

ILLINOIS SUNSHINE M 38” A rich 
golden yellow with a bright orange 
beard. Grows very well............... 75 

INDIAN HILLS M 38” A tall reddish- 
maroony DLE ee an eee eee 50 

INSPIRATION M 38” A bright cerise- 
rose with a warm cast of brown 
at the hafts. Large size flowers 
OLSE OO BLOTS ee a ee eee een 75 

IVANHOE M 38” A tall deep purple 
Withytlarin cyt alls. eee tay cree ears 30 

JASMINE M-L 38” A clear smooth 
yellow without any markings to 
mar its finish. The beard is even 
them Same COlO hese asses eee ee 80 

JINEEN M-L 38” A good growing 
deep violet with flaring falls.....35 

JUNE BRIDE M 36” One of the new- 
est flamingo pinks with a tanger- 
ine beard. Ruffled flaring falls 
make this very popular............ 10.00 

KATHERINE FAY M 36” A pure 
cool white without any markings. 
Tightly closed standards and semi- 
flaring falls slightly ruffled. A 
must for your garden... each .50 

KEENE VALLEY M 40” Another 
good growing light blue self that 
has perfect form, substance and 
branching. Will be a must have in 
thesfuturece fe cet vee eee eee 6.00 

LADY BOSCAWEN M 40” One of 
the finest whites. Broad fluted 
standards, falls are ruffled and 
flaring. Very good substance and 
branching. A special price this year 

Ses eee each 1.00—3 for 2.00 

LADY DIANA M 40” A lobelia violet 
self with flaring falls and tightly 
formed standards. This iris is quite 
fragrant and very pleasing to the 
eye 5.00 

LAELIA PINK M 36” A very good 
growing pink a little on the orchid 
side. This one always blooms for 
us thru the summer. We think you 
willilike itz. each .50—3 for 1.10 

LA GOLONDRINA M 36” A vivid 
self of royal purple. Good stalks 
and large well shaped flowers.....85 



LAKE GEORGE M-L 38” A trim 
flaring rich blue shaded darker at 
the hafts, set off with a yellow 
DESPOSLID DEC SLUG en meenetes te. 50 

LAKE SHANNON M 36” An intense 
lake blue with wide fluted stand- 
ards and falls. Set off with a blue 
beard flecked orange. Quite a 
Stron cme rOW ehELOr USM. ee ee. 85 

LIGHTS ON E-M 34” A rich glowing 
clean cut red. One of the reddest 
of its type. Smooth uniform color 
ENT UO Ube es oe a ee ea 1.35 

LILAC LANE M 36” A good growing 
lilac self of splendid form........ 3.00 

L. MERTON GAGE E-M 40” Pale 
salmon standards, with a darker 
shade of salmon on the falls.....40 

LOCKWOOD M-L 38” <A_ smooth 
brown blend with a bright blue 
blaze on the falls. Well branched .- 
StelMismaAnGestLbStall Cena eae 1.45 

LORD DONGAN L 36” Broad stand- 
ards of deep violet, with extra dark 
pansy purple falls set off with a 
thick pale yellow ‘beard............. 50 

LORD MARMION E-M 50” One of 
the largest and tallest dark purple 
iris we grow. Good branching and 
substance even if it is so tall. Plant 
this and you have a show winner 

tt tect oti ee A ee A ae See ee 1.00 

LOS ANGELES M 38” A_ white 
ground plicata edged with the pa- 
lest of blue-violet. Even if it is 
old it still continues to be one of 
OUD MOSta popular — listing's... 30 

LOUISE BLAKE M 30” The stand- 
ards are pale sky blue, falls are 
velvety purple edged with light 
blue. Somewhat like Amigo.....75 

LOVE AFFAIR M 40” A nice pink 
ground plicata stitched and dotted 
with rose pink. Good branching 
HUOCMSUDS TAC Cp mena. ese Sse onc ee 75 

LOUVOIS M 34” France gives us this 
one. Standards are light chocolate 
with fails rich maroon’ edged 
IDO Wal gare reece ee See .30 

LULLABY M 36” A handsome orchid 
pink self. Both standards and falls 
ALEEWElLLUTOUN CeCe sere cree eo 75 

LYNN LANGFORD M 36” A deep 
toned orchid pink with a yellow 
glow in the center, but no veining 
at the hafts. Heavy substance and 
good branching makes this a good 
one for your garden........ each 1.00 

we Nie toes ll AKER a GE 3 for 2.00 
MAGIC CARPET M-L 32” Bright 

golden brown standards suffused 
with rose and cinnamon, falls 
creamy. yellow edged with bright 
rose.- Quite. a novelty...2............ 50 

MAJESTIC GOLD E-L 40” A bright 
golden self that reblooms for us 
over a long period of time........ 1.00 

MARIPOSA MIA M 36” A _ well 
branched white ground plicata 
edged -with . light yellow............ 75 

MAROON DAMASK M 34” A deep 
rich red self with good substance 

MARQUITA M 40” Bright white 
standards with falls ivory veined 
with a bright shade of watermelon- 
rose. Every iris collection should 
include this ....each .385—3 for .75 

MARY VERNON M 36” Bright gold- 
en standards flushed with red, and 
falls the most brilliant red possi- 
DIOS Ped awit 2 Older eee ene 75 

MASTER CHARLES M_ 38” Stand- 
ards are a true purple overlaid with 
a black sheen. The falls are a deep- 
er purple overlaid with a satiny 
black sheen topped off with a mul- 
berry purple beard tipped brown. 
teste, each .50—3 for 1.00 

MAUNA LOA E-M 42” A very tall 
maroon red iris that withstands 
the weather well. Very old but still 
DODUlA rip shee Te ees 2 eee 30 

MAY DAY E 36” Apricot-orange 
blend with a copper overlay. Set 
off with a bright orange beard. 
Good for that dull cornev............. 30 

MELANIE M-L 38” A tall 
branched orchid pink 

MELITZA M 38” Domed standards 
in a shade of ivory pink, falls some- 
what darker set off with a bright, 
tangerine beard. Fast of increase 

MELODY LANE E-M 36” Large ruf- 
fled blooms of golden-apricot with 
aetangerine peard ccs 3.00 

MICHELINDA M-L 40” A shell pink 
plicata with markings done in very 
dark rose, set off with a contrast- 
ing golden beard. Blossoms are 
larverandsrul fled 36 een es 90 

MING YELLOW M-L 36” A clear 
smooth bright yellow self that is 
very broad and large. Slightly 
waved standards and falls ......... 40 

MINNIE COLQUITT M 40” A large 
white ground plicata with a broad 
border of purple stitching on both 
standards and falls. The entire is 
ruled ands Very © LAV. ©, -e. ass 75 

MIOGEM M-L 36” A rich blend of 
lilac-rose, wine, and fuchsia. A 
metallic blue blaze appears on the 
Palisa eee a oe 1.25 

MISS CALIFORNIA M-L 46” 
lilac-pink flowers set off with a 
lemon beard. One of the best at 
this low price 



MISSISION MADONNA E-M 40” 
Ruffled and serrated delicate cream 
self with golden hafts -................. 1.00 

MISSOURI L 36” Light blue stand- 
ards and falls several shades dark- 
er. Brown veined hafts. The most 
popular of the older iris we sell 

AFP dat es Vengo pal ee LN aL EVE pa pea ee Oe 35 

MOROCCO ROSE M-L 36” A warm 
sift rose-pink with a yellow glow 
at the center and a pleasing yel- 
low beard 35 

MME. LOUIS AUREAU M 36” A 
white ground plicata edged in rose- 
heliotrope. Completely hardy.....30 

MOONLITE MADONNA M 36” Large 
well rounded flowers of clear lem- 
on yellow with a hint of green in 
the center. Ruffled delicate features 
that have good _ substance......... 45 

MOONLIT SEA M-L 36” A real odd 
one. Rich indigo blue with a golden 
heart and pure white falls marbled 
over with blue. A pure gold beard 
ands batts 2 he. each .35—3 for .75 

MOUNTAIN SKY M 36” A nice sky 
blue self with a yellow suffusion 
around the beard. A very good per- 
former thruout the country. Some 
SUIMNTCI O LOO pal OF ALS ase remree eee 45 

MOUNT CLOUD E-L 48” One of 
the tallest cool blue whites that 
we grow. This blooms over quite a 

long time for us. Grows very well. 
CeU RUE cnt aue eee each .35—3 for .75 

MUIR GLACIER 36” This iris is not 
too, well Known over the country 
but locally it is quite popular. A 
pure. white self that is known for 
its tendencies to bloom thru the 
tall bearded season and then again 
off and thru the summer and fall 
Quiles neaVily Very ey niCes=. rs 2.00 

MOUNT TIMP E-M 36” A yellow 
ground plicata with markings done 
in deep rose 

MULBERRY ROSE M 40” Flowers 
are a pinkish-mulberry slightly on 
the brown side growing on tall well 
branched stalks set off with a 
bright bronze _ beard........ each .50 

NANTUCKET E-M 42” A nice tall 
iris with ruby red standards and 
deep velvety ruby red falls. A good 
one in this color class and grows 
well*too2 oc. each .75—3 for 1.75 

NASSAK M-L 38” A white ground 
plicata with markings a deep vio- 
let blue. A good growevV................. 35 

NENE M 48” A very tall two-toned 
blue violet well known for its large 
SIZE yates Nn ce kant ON ee 9) 

NEW HORIZON L 40” Ruffled 
blooms of peach-pink with a tan- 
gperine beard) i es ater 1.35 

NEW SNOW M-L 38” A pure white 
self with a yellow beard. Good 
heavy substance which takes the 
weather very well................-..--.. 1.50 

NIGHTFALL M 36” A very dark 
richly colored one with dark pansy 
purple falls and standards some- 
what lighter. Glistening plush-like 
substance 35 

NOEL M 38” A little known large 
white suffused with cream. This 
tends to rebloom for us thru the 
summer 

NYLON M-L 36” A very good grow- 
ing rosy-beige self that has the 
appearance of buff. Good planted 
With darker eiriGeen, eres see 35 

OKLAHOMA M 42” A large flower 
done in shades of seafoam green, 

yellow and buff. Highlighted with 
a blue blaze on the falls —............. 85 

OLA KALA M 38” A very brilliant 
flower done in bright yellow-orange 
tones. Closed standards and flar- 
ing falls make this most recomend- 
aDlee eee ee each .60—3 for 1.25 

OLD PARCHMENT M 40” A light 
creamy tan with a golden buff over- 
lay. The standards are domed. Wide 
flaring falls. This grows very well 
at MOUr =P ardensi. cases sys eee 35 

OREGON SUNSHINE E 40” Large 
slightly fragrant flowers of a soft 
yellow. The standards are closed, 
with ruffled flaring falls............. 45 

PAINTED DESERT M 44” Soft buff- 
tan with marks of brown at the 
hafts, violet midribs on the stand- 
ards and a dash of violet on the 
upper parts of the falls.....each .50 

Hess Ae flyd Se Rien lad Sal Mg SN 3 for 1.10 

PALE MOONLITE M 42” Large soft 
pale blue self with an orange 
beard 

PATRICE M 40” Standards are pale 
rosy-lavendar flushed over light 
cream. Falls white brushed with 
gold across the hafts which is 
peppered with rose-brown....each .60 

SERS eee a sere Se Ne ea 3 for 1.25 

PALOS VERDES M 42” A nice shade 
of mustard yellow with lines of 
cress green running thruout. Very 
good for arrangements. Plant this 
for something unusual. each .85 

Bt ee eae ncer ae aoe alee ae 3 for 1.75 

PERSIA M 36” A_ smoky _blue-vio- 
let with a metallic overcast......... 35 



PIERRE MENARD M-L 38” A deep 
medium blue self which is perhaps 
the largest blue to date. Waved 
petals with an enamel finish that 
takes the weather wonderfully well 

SPE a Ler eS ae 3.50 

PINK CAMEO E-M 36” One of the 
best known new flamingo pinks. It 
is a pure pink set off with a bril- 
liant tangerine beard. Good branch- 
ing and substance and branching 
make this a wonderful iris to have 
in your garden. This year we are 
able to offer at a much lower price 

PPS PRL acc SL each .85—3 for 1.75 

PINK FORMAL E-L 40” One of the 
most popular of the newer bright 
tangerine bearded pinks. A deeper 
color than Pink Cameo. Good sub- 
Stancesand ~branching..2.)..... 5.00 

PINK FROST M 36” A light creamy 
pink with an orange beard. Some- 
Viidelene MMe: Pesan) eee 1.00 

PINK LACE M 36” Lightly ruffled 
flowers done in true pink, fushed 
at the heart with a bright tanger- 
ine beard. Medium sized flowers of 
good substance. Reblooms for us 
thru the summer and fall....each .75 

Na SAO Seale, bass iheileas Tiana 3 for 1.60 

PINK ORCHID lM 34” One of .the 
Olders OFCHid tpiniks yaw. s4h-t eee 40 

PINK SATIN M 34” An orchid pink 
of good form that makes a good 
SHOWANS er CVCLY eV CAl a3 pe .ese- 35 

PINNACLE M 38” From New Zeal- 
and comes this unusual iris. Pure 
white standards, with primrose 
yellow falls. Good branching and 
unusual color combination make 
this a most popular variety....3.00 

PIUTE M 32” A smooth red-bronze 
of good substance slightly fragrant 

oct haba eae ie ALS ea Lae nee cee ee 35 

PREMIER PEACH M 38” A sister to 
the flamingo pinks. A smooth 
creamy peach self of good form 

OANA 8 Fes, Cae Ce re Ce FE 1.25 

PRESIDENT M-L 52” A rich mul- 
berry with a blue blaze on the falls. 
Good substance and_ excellent 
branching despite the height....5.00 

PRESIDENT PILKINGTON M 36” A 
blend of golden-violet with a metal- 
TGR OVGLCAS U. pae et etsae hehe cent tte: 

PURISSIMA E 40” A pure white that 
is in much demand. Good in breed- 
ing but inclined to be tender in 
the colder sections.......................-. 30 

QUINQUE E-M 36” A nice tall rose- 
red that blooms over a long period 
OGM ULI Gawet eaw ieee oncewe a ee ad. ci 1.25 

RADIANT M 30” Standards are a 
burnished orange, falls glowing 
copper red. Reblooms for us in the 
BWA co gO) 2 Cat he he ee a” pee Pa oe .30 

RADIANT LADY E 38” A red brown 
self overlaid with a metallic sheen. 
Reblooms for us 

RADIATION E 32” A vivid raspberry 
pink with a tangerine beard, set 
off with an apricot glow in the 
heart 6.50 

- RAINBOW ROOM A Blend of apri- 
cot, yellow and lilac with a blue 
Dlazesoneinegtalisva 2 er 3.00 

RAJAH BROOKE M 38” The stand- 
ards are a topaz, with falls the 
brightest red edged topaz set off 
with a yellow beard..................... 70 

RANCHO M 38” A bright mulberry 
red that stands up under the worst 
weather conditions 

RANGER L 36” A large self of crim- 
son red. The broad falls have a 
glossy velvety sheen set off with 
a bronze-orange beard .............. 1.00 

RAVEN WINGS M 36” One of the 
darkest iris we have seen. A deep 
black purple that is quite outstand- 
in 4.00 

RED MAJESTY M 40” A tall grow- 
ing rose-red with an inner glow 
Ofte yello wie es aha Fe iy tod bee. 1.75 

RED MESA M-L 36” Standards silky 
brownish red with falls a velvety - 
mahogany red, outstanding........ 2.50 

RED SCARF 34” A bright almost red 
self that blooms all year for us 
here. Fair substance. Quite. rare, 
to have a bloomer like this in the 
POS testis oe hehe ete tates oo 

RED TORCH M 3” The standards 
are pure gold with falls brilliant 
glowing red. A smooth velvety fin- 
ish with no haft markings......... 60 

REDWARD M-L 32” Large well 
formed flowers with flaring falls 
in a bright crimson red. Unusual 

REGAL ROBE M 38” A bright deep 
violet with good branching and sub- 
SUAN CO hese ee ee oe eb ert 1.50 

REMEMBERANCE M-L_ 38” Well 
shaped flowers on sturdy stalks in 
a pink suffused yellow....each .30 

Boats tate hee adh ho Be 3 for 1.30 
REVEILLE E-L 36” A long blooming 

flesh pink with a tangerine beard. 
Pinkere thas Melitca gees eee 35 

RHEINTOCHETER M 36” A white 
ground plicata with markings blue 
Ssnadineg sto mearslila ce. = oe 30 

ROCKET M 36” One of the brightest 
in our gardens. A brilliant orange 
with falls deeper in color flushed 
orange-tan....... each 1.00, 3 for 2.25 



ROSE GOLD M 38” A bright blend of 
gold and rose. Large flowers and 
extra heavy substance......... each .75 

ROSIRED M 40” A very tall large 
red. A good grower and fast to in- 
crease 1.35 

ROSY RUFFLES M 40” A rosy pink 
of fine form and substance, beau- 
tifully ruffled with a nice frag- 
rance 75 

ROYAL COACH M-L 32” A yellow 
ground plicata with markings done 
inSshades of | brown) =... 35 

ROYAL SCOT M 36” A large bur- 
gundy plicata which tends to look 
bright red from a distance. Very 
LANUSU Sloe erent See ek ee ee .00 

RUBEO M 48” Truly a gigantic red. 
One of our most popular offerings 

vale Sie RAD i Ot Bs each .35, 3 for .85 
RUSSET WINGS M 36” A blend of 

copper, apricot and gold, good form 
and estlbstancewe sere canes 1.15 

RUSSIAN BRONZE E-L 30” Golden 
tawney standards and flaring falls 
that are the brightest maroon pos- 
sible edged gold. This tends to re- 
bloom thru the fall and winter 
Whenlit senotsto cold ace ns. 85 

RUTH POLLOCK M-L 36” A soft 
yellow ground plicata marked deep 
rose. One of the best in this group 

35 
SABLE M 36” Deep velvety black 

with a blue beard. Clear in color 
set off with a nice sheen............... 75 

‘SAMOVAR M_ 34” Rich burnished 
copper overlaid with rose. Free 
flowering and fast to grow ....... 35 

SAN ANTONE M-L 40” A deep tan 
or sand brown self. The large flow- 
ers are well spaced on_ good 
branched®stallks see eee 1.50 

SAN DIEGO E-M 36” A large flow- 
ered blue-violet that has good sub- 
stance and branching. The best 
in the lower priced blues....each .35 

let peo) eee et MN ie phen 3 for .75 
SAN FRANCISCO M 40” A fine 

older white ground plicata with 
markings of lavender blue. Has 
deeper markings than its sister 
EOSSANSClCSm cia eee ee ee .30 

SAN GABRIEL VE 40” A nice early 
blooming lavender-blue that is 
grown by the thousands here in 
So. Calif. Not too hardy in the cool- 
er locations ...each .30, 3 for .60 

SAN PASQUAL E 36” A large vel- 
vety flower done in bright maroon- 
red. The standards being a few 
shades lighter than the falls. A low- 
er price this year too............ each .50 

SEDUCTION M 35” A white ground 
plicata marked blue-lavender.....45 

SELAH M 38” A nice shade of lav- 
ender-blue with a glowing center 
of bright gold. Leathery substance 
with well spaced flowers on good 
branched stalks. s.c 1.25 

SERENATA M 40” A russet pink 
with very good substance. Very 
good planted with blues and laven- 
CGY S Bere sel Pete alone emer .39 

SHAH JEHAN M 38” Standards are 
creamy buff with violet falls edged 
buff. Set off with a bright orange 
beard ites eee noe eee .30 

SHANNOPIN M 40” A large tall 
flower with yellow-pink standards 
and deep rose falls. One of our 
LAV OLITES Fe cerce tate es ere nee .50 

SHARKSKIN M 38” A pure white 
self with a flush of yellow in the 
throat. Good heavy substance.....60 

SHINING WATERS M-L 36” A clear 
deep sky blue self. Somewhat tend- 
er-in® the ;colder“spots\-. 35 

SNOW CRYSTAL M-38” A tall grow- 
ing white ground plicata marked 
with the lightest of blue.............. pe 0) 

SLEEPY HOLLOW M-L 36” A deep 
dark pansy purple with a yellow 
beard. Despite its dark coloring it 
has the ability to carry across the 
longest distance. Use plenty of this 
for landscaping and you won’t be 
SOTr V2 eee each .40, 3 for .85 

SNOW CARNIVAL M 40” A fine 
pure white ruffled iris. Fluted 
domed standards and broad flaring 
falls wees each .75, 3 for 1.60 

SNOW FLURRY E-M 40” One of 
the most popular iris we sell. A 
pale blue white which is ruffled 
and has good substance and branch- 
ing, fragrant....each .45—3 for 1.00 

SNOW VELVET M 38” A pure white 
that has very heavy substance. 
Withstands the weather very well 

SOLID MAHOGANY M 38” A very 
and branching. Quite a bright one 

seed Fete aie en he UE Me Php 1.00 
SONRISA M-L 38” A blend of cop- 

pery-pink with an overcast of yel- 
LOWE ere ere Pe eee cd te ee .50 

SOUTH SEAS E-52” This is the 
tallest sky blue iris that we grow. 
Very tall but good branching that 
starts low. The hafts are a bright 
yellow with a golden beard giving 
the entire flower a blue and gold 
effect.2ic.c5.5 each 1.50—3 for 3.10 

SPANISH PEAKS M-L 40” A com- 
pletely white self even to the 
beard. Perfect in every respect 
color and form, both see 2.00 



SPARKLING BLUE M 38” A tall 
pO Ebig” GaN ies CRS ee ee ee ae 60 

SPINDRIFT M-L 36” A delicate shell 
pink self with a very bright tan- 
gerine beard. Some haft markings 

ee SCN SR A eae aaNet he Cae 75 

SPRING CLOUD M 40” A white 
ground plicata with standards 
shaded blue and falls edged and 
marked dark blue 

SPRING MEADOW M.-L 382 A large 
deep blue-violet with broad flar- 
ing falls set off with a yellow 
Deardsee sa each .75—3 for 1.60 

SPRING SUNSHINE E-M 50” An- 
other of our tall ones. A_ bright 
golden yellow with a creamy cen- 
ter. Good substance on _ well 
branched stems. Needs protection 
in the colder sections but is well 
WOrth ie each 1.50—3 for 3.25 

SPUN GOLD M-L 36” A very beau- 
tiful golden self with a plush-like 
CITA ST Vee ee. os errno eects, Sate 15 

STAINED GLASS M 36” A blend of 
coppereand reds Very =nice:...... 40 

STARDOM M 36” A blend of sal- 
mony pinkwand copper... 50 

STARLESS NIGHT M_ 36” 
black maroon that is unusual.....45 

STATEN ISLAND M 36” Bright gold 
standards and velvety brilliant 
red falls edged gold. One of the 
pestaine this® class'--2 3.50 

STORM KING M-L 34” A deep black 
purple with wide flaring falls.....60 

SULTANS ROBE M 36” A flower 
done in red tones with a hint of 
gold, copper and old rose. Set off 
with a bright blue blaze on the 
LAU Sree eee ee ae eres 15 

SUMMER TAN M 36” A blend of 
tain Yellows. ands DEOWN m2... 50 

SUNGOLD E 40” A tall growing free 
flowering golden yellow that is 
very popular in the warmer sec- 
tions “of the country. ~Not - too 
TLE Cl Vidar ee re ee aes tteas tee oe .00 

SUNNY RUFFLES M 34” A rich 
chrome-yellow that has_ proved 
ViCTV MODULA ls mmetee ee neaey ore eee costae. 35 

SUNRAY M 36” A large ruffled light 
yellow. Perfect form and extra 

PP RDCAV YSUDSLANCE Beek ett cee. tees: 2.25 
SUNSET, GLORY M 36” A bright 

golden orange that is very popular 
Pit AN Ae eee eee le ie, 50 

SUNSET HAZE M 38” A difficult 
one to describe. Unusual blend of 
many colors with good substance 
and branching 

SUNSET SERENADE M 34” Bright 
orange standards, with falls red- 
dish copper edged orange. This 
blooms for us in the fall............. 50 

SUZETTE E-M 38” A creamy yellow 
ground plicata edged with rose 
and maroon. Stands up under the 
WOFrSUR Wea. Ger mie er RUG Tee 75 

SYLVIA MURRAY E-M 34” A beau- 
tiful, clear, fine light blue. This is 
often considered the best blue to 
Ca tegerm ret ate 2 re ay beet ee .85 

SYRINGA M 38” A clear pure lilac- 
self with broad flaring falls. Gold 
marked hafts and very fragrant 

SWEET ALIBI M 38” A tall grow- 
ing deep ivory iris with ruffled 
falls with good form 

TEAL M 36” A tall bi-color with 
lilac-tan standards and purple falls 
set off with a bright blue blaze on 
LA Gmet Alls sis pa etn Fe eet 1.00 

TEA ROSE M 36” A copper-pink in- 
fused with shades of copper or 
amber which appears to be almost 
a rose-pink 

TEMPLE CITY M-L 38” A _ deep 
chrome yellow self. Very prolific 
in plants and bloom stalks........ 2.50 

THE ADMIRAL M 36” A heavy sub- 
stance combined with a deep blue 
makes this a good one ............... 60 

THE BISHOP E-M 38” A tall grow- 
ing deep bishops purple self. This 
tends to rebloom thru the summer 
for us 

THE CAPITOL E-M 38” A large 
pure white with a bright orange 
Seta OSS eek tery ee ee Pe ee eer .60 

THEODOLINDA M-L 38” A tall 
growing white ground plicata with 
a delicate stitching done in light 
Dlg sere ke eek Corres, aloe .35 

THE PIRATE M 38” A well branched 
ati Dile-purple: seltihers saa. 5.00 

THREE CHEERS M-L 36” Light 
blue standards with velvety violet 
falls set off with a white beard .75 

THREE OAKS M 40” An unusual 
blend of red and rosy copper.....85 

THREE SISTERS E-M 40” Light 
cream standards with falls rosy- 
lavender red edged cream. Extra 
FO OCR TOW .C tage ae a twee eee ae eae .00 

THE GUARDSMAN M 38” An un- 
usual dusky mulberry with falls 
edged somewhat lighter ............... 50 

TIFFANJA M 42” Buff standards 
with falls creamy white edged and 
stippled very light brown............. 45 

TIFFANY M 36” A medium yellow 
ground plicata peppered and 
stitched with shades of deep rose 

TISHIMINGO M-L 36” A large wis- 
teria blue self of flaring form and 
substance. A frosty flush appears 
LOM civ em ltt tS a COOMES Sir. see. 50 



TITAN LADY M-L 36’ A cool white 
self with a bright orange beard .35 

TOBACCO ROAD M 34” A golden 
tobacco brown thats a little light- 
er than most in this color group. 
The standards are almost closed 
so the blooms take the weather 
VELVie W Cll geree eae h ea Reet eee y 1.50 

TOP SCORE M 38’ ’The brightest 
yellow standards possible with 
deep orange brown falls....each 1.50 

Bees eet Saal Pe ed Sh 3 for 3.25 

TOP SERGEANT M-L 36” A good 
bright red-brown that reblooms for 

jUige COrUy LNG sSUM IM Gr ga ess tees 35 

TOURNAMENT OF ROSES M-L 40” 
A large well branched flower done 
in shades of orchid pink. Blooms 
over a long period of time, and 
grows for us like a weed..each 1.00 

Bg ie tees om ie a) aay PA Se 3 for 2.10 

TOURNAMENT QUEEN E 40” Tru- 
ly the queen of the garden. This 
blooms thru the winter and early 
spring. Quite hardy. The large 
style crests a bright chartreuse 
flaring falls and tall standards 
spread over 6 inches. A_ bright 
fuchsia with style crests a bright 
chartreuse........ each .75—8 for 1.65 

TREASURE ISLAND M 38” A large 
pure clean pink that is very well 

* branched with a bright reddish 
beard. Completely hardy thruout 
Chee COUNERV gue ee ee ee ee 1.85 

TWILIGHT SKY M 36” A large pure 
clean pink that is very well 
branched with a bright reddish 
beard. Completely hardy thruout 

a Chem COUNTY spe te ee Aer 1.35 

UKIAH E-M 38” A maroon-red iris 
with a bright metallic sheen.....30 

VATICAN PURPLE M-L 38” A rich 
dark black purple. Heavy _ sub- 
SUA CO es han irs, ec come ere ne 1.00 

VEISHEA M 38” A bright copper 
rose blend of good substance.....75 

VENTURA M 36” A rich mulberry 
that is marked brown at the hafts. 
Set off with a bright golden beard 

pat el Lethe Si ls ie eee, RE a 50 

VIOLET SYMPHONY M 40” A uni- 
form blue violet with a bronze 
iM@abIVae CMe Weyer Wak eeWe un 2 eye ee 45 

VISION OF MERZA M-L 36” A 
white ground plicata marbled rose- 
DOWD OF te heen ee A eee eee .40 

VOODOO M-L 34’ Standards a rich 
chocolate brown and fluted falls 
in a blackish crimson entire flow- 
er crimped and ruffled............ 1.50 

WABASH M 38” One of the most 
popular iris ever introduced. Stand- 
ards a clear white with falls a deep 
purple edged white. Quite hardy 

WAKARUSA M 34” A blend of red 
ANG SDUrM te OFAN ges 2. oe ae eiee eter: 50 

WAYFARER -M 39” A very large 
heavily ruffled white ground pli- 
cata edged in deep _ blue-purple 

Ui Bh tae A dt each 1.00—8 for 2.10 

WESTLANDER M_ 38” Very light 
blue standards with falls a deep 
VelVelyMOlUG-ViOlLCt sees eae ee 35 

WHITE SMOKE M-L 44” A much 
larger SnowFlurry. The blue buds 
open into the most beautiful blue- 
white flowers. The substance is 
among the heaviest found to date 

SOE Seat SD de AMI by Se YE IE 2.10 

WHITE SPIRE M 46” A good tall 
stately white that grows very well 
in the warmer section of the coun- 
UY Vigugeee Behe de in Sas Se ae 45 

WHITE WEDGEWOOD E-M 38” 
Very large outstanding icy-blue 
white with a cool blue beard on 
the falls 

WINE GLORY M 34” Rosy-bronze 
standards, velvety wine falls.....35 

WINTER CARNIVAL M 38” Large 
snowy-white flowers of flaring 
form and good substance set off 
with a yellow throat 

WM. SETCHELL M 42” A deep royal 
purple. Flowers often 6” across .40 

YNEZ M 36” yellow ground plicata 
marked sini deepiredme. 1.) 2.00 

YUMA M 36” A light yellow plicata 
marked purple, red and brown.....40 

ZANTHA M 38” A large deep yellow 
self that is free from any other 
markings or casts. Flaring falls 
and good substance. The entire 
flower is serrated making it the 
brightest unusual flower to be yet 
introduced 2.00 



ONCOBREDS 

In this section you will find one of the most interesting types of iris grown. 
All of them are descendants from native iris that come from in and around 
the Holy Land. As a rule it is difficult to grow the native species, but thanks 
to Clarence White and other modern day hybridizers we are now able to grow 
and enjoy these most wonderful plants. The native species have been crossed 
and recrossed with out tall bearded iris that grow so easy, so now we have 
a race of iris that grow very good and have all the charm and beauty of the 
Oncocyclus and Regelia natives. As a rule most of these are hardy in the open. 
Others will require soine protection in the colder spots. In any case it is 
well worth it. We will advise you when you order when a tender variety is 
listed. 

ALTA MOBR L 36” A large flaring 
orchid violet veined with maroon 
AGEL Ce DAL Ssse- it eric. es 1.00 

AZIM VE 30” An olive-buff which 
is quite tall for this type........ 1.25 

BALROUDOR E 14” A low growing 
bright blend of blue, olive and 
IN AT OOM Pe ee er ea te See .40 

BALTIS E 36” Very large flowers 
of excellent substance in deep rich 
violet 1.50 

BARRIMOHR M 36” A colorful mul- 
berry-violet bi-tone of flaring form 
andeneavy, Substances. 2. =. 1.25 

BRILLIG E 24’ Creamy yellow 
ground color finley veined, with 
a dark signal patch on the falls .75 

COLOSSAL E 30” A silvery blue 
grey that has quite open standards 
which tend to make it look like a 
Japanese Iris 

CAPITOLA VE 28” Large blooms 
of red-violet showing very much 
the onco-traits each .75—3 for 1.75 

COGETTE VE 24” Rosy-purple cov- 
ered with darker veinings and a 
dark signel patch on the falls.....60 

ELAN E 28” A pure ruffled white 
thats 1/4 onco 

ELMOHR M-L 36” This and Lady 
Mohr seem to be the most popular 
once-breds listed. This beauty is 
a bright rich mulberry self. Stand- 
ards and falls ruffled with good 
substance: 22 each .50—3 for 1.15 

ENCHANTED E_ 32’ Standards, 
white flushed and veined mulberry, 
falls veined maroon with a black 
signal patch and brown beard. 
Quite unusual and colorful each 1.00 

LOD RANT Ps kG) IAS A Mela Ri 3 for 2.25 
FAIR ENOUGH M 38” Very tall glis- 

tening bright silver-blue............. 45 
FRANCES CRAIG M-L 42”? Immense 

flowers done in pale grayed lav- 
ender with deep violet flecks thru- 
out. Of the best substance and 
form. We think this is best from 
Tom Craig yet 

GRACE MOHR E-M 36” A very 
large deep lilac veined darker.....45 

GREY CLOUD VE 18” A bright lav- 
ender blue with a black signel 
PAcChMOne ene wiallS seers een 40 

GYPSY KING E-M 36” Fast growing 
claret-red with velvety tails ..... 50 

JOPPA PARROT E 30” Honey-beige 
ground color marbled and marked 
with streaks of brown, violet and 
mahogany standards are _ violet 
veined purple. Not too hardy. Limi- 
ted stock 5.00 

KISH VE 15” The standards are near 
white lightly veined violet, falls- 
dotted and veined dark violet, small 
flowers 1.35 

LADY MOHR E-M 38” Another out- 
standing one you should have in 
your garden. Oyster white stand- 
ards which are mauve when first 
opened. Falls are chartreuse with 
a cinnamon beard and signal patch 

phy es sae eS A each .50—38 for 1.25 
LOIS M 36” A tall graceful cream 

showing some of its onco traits 
Sop Sed EAE BI Oe RR OY AS RARE Ps 1.75 

MISS MUFFET E-M 30” Somewhat 
like lady Mohr. Pale lilac stand- 
ards washed brown. Chartreuse 
falls veined purple 

MOAB E 32” A strange deep brown 
blend A Ovite spopula ri eee cs 2.00 

MOHBR BEAUTY M-L 36” A glisten- 
ing golden yellow with a white sig- 
nal patch at the end of the yellow 
beard 3.00 

MOHRSON M 36” A very large, tall 
ruffled blackish red-purple......... 40 

MOONBLOSSOM M 25” A deep pink 
overlaid with pale blue with an 
unusual creamy undertone .......:. 75 

MOTHERS DAY M-L 36” Soft grey 
enriched with tints of lavender. 
Very prolific and free flowering 

SoS oY og ol ates each .50— 3 for 1.10 
MOZO E 30” Creamy yellow ground 

color, both standards and falls 
veined with bronzy-red. Closer 
videibauhoves Covel qlee) SReWUNS) os ce paeeee e 75 

NEAR EAST E 24’ Creamy ground 
dotted with maroon. Semi-flaring 
falls 1.35 



NELSON OF HILLY E-M 28” Blue 
white standards with falls peppered 
cinnamon and maroon ..............-.- 1eoD 

N. J. THOMAS E 36” A very tall 
largem DIUM Ong tlarin oe Lorna gee, 60 

ORMOHR M 40” A very popular 
large silvery lavender-blue veined 
VIO LO Rae eanct ee eet etek eee ese .35 

PEG DABAGH E 40” This large blue 
violet shows quite a bit of its on- 
co background, grows. well 

teres A LLG is each 2.00—3 for 5.00 
PESHAWAR E 14” A bright red 

that’sin-apclasseOfsits OW ie... 45 
PRESENT E 30” Ground color is 

pink lightly veined and dotted with 
violet, a rose signal patch on the 
falls @ ieee each 1.00—3 for 2.25 

SARDIS E 30” Lilac-violet lightly 

SOQUEL M-L 26” Large uniform 
blooms of deep lavender with 
veinings, alittle darker22 se. 75 

SUEZ M 33” A rich veined beauty 
done in mulberry and rosy helio- 
LEO PC Ges sae se eae See 5 

TOP HILLY E 18” Small cream with 
maroon brown veinings ............. 80 

WESTWAYS VE 12” Small blue 
showing the once influence ........, 50 

WM MOHR E-M Large violet. with 
a network of reddish veins run- 
ning thruout the bloom. This is 
the parent of many listed in this 
SCCULON Meera ease See, ee oe ee 35 

YARKAND E 24” Wisteria violet 
standards with dark purple falls 

penciled with a maroon signal veined almost black set off with a 
oo LADY ELM 36" A blend 8 velvety black signal patch ........ 1.50 

-W end o ry 
mauve and plum 250 YUSSUF VE 30” A rose purple self 

with darker shades mixed. A straw 
yellow splashing thruout ........ 1.00 

ZWAENBURG E 14 A bright buff 
splashed with brownish-maroon .40 

ORMACO E 33” This one we almost 
left out. A bright lavender with 
unusual coppery undertones ..... 50 

A SELECT LISTING OF BETTER IRIS 
The following list of iris are very short in supply. Instead of waiting till 

next year we are offering them to you now. Order early for will go quite fast 
at our prices. 

SILVER CHARM VE 30” A glisten- 
ing silvery blue grey lightly marked 
Ovi Lity Qa UL SIO U1 (1 Caen eee nna 79 

SHERIFFA M 36” A fast grower 
of red flushed and veined blue. 
This year a special price of .30 each 

Shoe PR Sia UR Tea RU et hee 3 for .75 

BANDE DY BELALUCLY ercceeen ceed Richy browne marked plicatase = ee 1.00 
BUACK GRU BY page eee eee AP CeCCpi DIAC Ke VOCs eet ee eee eee 1.50 
Big Ube H GAIN © Hips Oncobred done in shades of clean blue 2.00 
3 Ps Gils ©) Xe a aie Rn eS OU ee oe Oncobred of lavender-blue........................ 1.75 
BIGW UR Mis eee ree eee White plicata marked in clear blue....2.25 
BROWN SUEDE aes Golden chestnut brown self.................... 3.00 
BURGUNDY SPLASH.....................- Standards burgundy, falls yellow 

ede edsbureund yer ee ee 5.00 

CALIFORNIA PIN Kee eee Reblooming Slight yorchid spink. =) 3.00 
CAP TLV ATION ieee teeters st eee Cream and orchid pink plicata._77..... 1.50 
CHR UIE A Nites ee ee sere eee Oncobred in pale biue-grey.................... 5.00 
CHAINS O NBME Hutte cere eee Broadseruifled orchids pinks... =e 2.00 
CHHEKS7O HaiAIN ee eee eee Mallow pink with a blue blaze 

OTL Pals eee eae eee, RET ICU A te ee eyes 
CLOUDECA Res ein tke ee Ne Tall flamingo pink with a tanger- 

INe} DEAT Ao eee Se He eee eer eee 8.50 
COUR REN Rage eieeee oe eee gar eee Deep pink with a tangerine beard........ 1.75 
CREMSON? GIA Zi eee eee Brighteered-prowni.biGolor. ease or sae 2.50 

DECEMBER) ROYALTY..2.2- 2-28 Brilliant, deep royal purple re- 
bloomen: 2.2tbe te a ee ee ees ee 8.00 

DESERTS UNE IS Hie ae ee Pale gold-green with a _ purple 
flUSh Oni alls yee ee ae 1.00 

DOWAGHR?QUENIN ore sre eee Almost.a self in light red purple........ 2225 

SA RB Wi eens Larpextalle orchid S56] fees eee en ones 5.00 
UR HDA INC Hiees ece eeeee eee 2 e eee Yellow plicata edged in bright 

WING pred A VET ee inom tae ee ee eee 2.75 



HUECO SS emer ee ee Bae ee seasaee! Ruffled white plicata edged deep 
ViOLG Upwear e eens eee ne ne eeu eee 5.00 

GIBBS OIN | GURL ie pone poatesnatte nase oseeafocss Good reblooming yellow ground 
pliCS Ua pate ma fe ieee Re ee Te he ad yi F 1.00 

GOLDENIRUSS HL. 2 eg. arezen olden me russet, 9 stODS.. 52 1.50 

ELA TP es ool eee reat ae oar nese Large flamingo pink seedling with 
We Drights. beard Gh: Gen non ees fey ee 2.00 

ERA EEr. LO EG DD eee ee tee eee ena Bright brown with a golden undertone 4.25 
PLEAD CAIN DO pete teste ee ee Huge, tall ruffled flaring bright blue....3.75 
EAC TG TO) Sas eee at ines teeta ak Violet oncobred with a slight sig- 

TALS Davey poe rete Tote Ee Ae ees 4.50 
FEU ERIC AN Bie eee oie seca eee Huge flecked variable powder blue 

GHCODTEC ieee ee teen te eet oe uc ae 4.50 

ES SIN ©). sires Ween ae cee cee eae uae Dane en Creamy pyGiow {sell -sere acct ee 1.25 

SISA Hite EL yk 2 sere eee ee Piarine ypales light blue. selfaz 2... 4.00 
JOSE EH Say MAIN UU Hire bree Golden-buff mixed with red-brown 

TEDIOOUIGY sera att eee re ee eo a 3.00 

(G2) DEV WA SAGO CE) = We Oe eee ee Coppery standards, falls rosy vio- 
Gti CUS COCO DEL tars ee ce ee 5.00 

TEOMA C Riese a ee ene se Ruffled white and pink plicata............ 2.75 
k 
sO) Be Ml OS iy Seed Sa ee eee Se Bright blend of rose, brown and yellow 4.00 
MOG Ne GOD MS Si8 ee eee Rebloomer in pale wisteria blue ,ruffled 3.00 
LOG INGUN Gre DU) He eee cess a Oncobred done in rich medium blue....2.25 
IT GECINT NGG BATT LY Ye eee est eee SoOfL@orchidm lavender. self eei1. e= 2.25 

UNTO) Vices EWACIN E) Hoag, eect ee vote oe el Rich deep yellow with a velvety 
ELIDIST eee Be ee See a ee eee es 2.00 

124 DOM Gls Nek Sg Fd i nw 2 ee ea Maree soeach pink Selle esses. se 1.00 
Ee PA CEC EINE ce yeas ere, cee Reblooming pearley soft pink with 

EMD spas seq Ohad Byers Wale hn wee tee re Ela ee ae Gate 6.56 
PLN KE SAT MON Sie eye eee a Salmon pink that) is quite Jarge..:......... 1.50 
BPINKESENSA TION ee 2 2 A delicate light pink, one of the best 6.00 
PUN Kot O Wi areteccee rest ei ago Large light pink thats quite popular 1.75 
Bice DYeOUADROO New 2 ae. ieee. Bright Coppeiey DrOW Dweller. ene oe 5.00 

Ue NES Se oe ere ee ates ee Sees AS SOlUCduDTIiohterecd Seltc aurea, bisects 1.75 
PLC ERAN IN HUN eee age eee ee Haring Vrediabrown. -plicata..n.2.2 4.25 
TOL) TOC) Ree ee ects rok. ots eet ce estes Cream ground plicata marked 

DUCE SK Ins DIO Wits cnc vate trey eres eee ny és) 
ROS Ye WUrlu Rien ces: eens tee SLVeElVyirlig Tn Urer OSC atte gees, ee eee eee 1.50 
OWA Ts AN Dei ee re ee agg a5 Good ruffled white ground plicata........ 2.25 
EVOWeA Bie GLA, Die sees ee eee ee eee Very. larze. purples Di-COlOr 25.22 ete 2.75 
[ROM LID) IS{ONOKANON OAM ee ee Cream bi-colored with standards 

SOM@EWRALICOTK Chat ee tee eer 3.00 

SATUS ICL ING ee ence de yee Goods large tall> pink yself. fase kh ae 1.25 
eMC 1 Oe cltchatt 2 fe ea ee eee Bronze-red blazed magenta.................... 5.00 
SIMRRAT PRIMROSE eee Large and tall primrose yellow............ 1.75 
SOME MASH oS Ned Bye) bl ti ONG ee ee Large shimmering pale blue................ 2.25 
5 CIVEDVLR Euaiss UN eater ee rae 29 eee Mareen tiarinegdeep. Vellow <0 ne aie 7.00 

THANKSGIVING FIRELIGHT......Reblooming bronze and crimson............ 2.00 

MIC TORTAING V BiL eg elec oes ces HWancy rose-violet=pitone... 229.3 4.00 

EVV, HPS HUE) Hi gop wenn tape renters wena Ot cco Mixed blend of buff and rose................ 2.00 
N18 SOY Shel gl OS BA Sp ae A oe A Beautiful ruffled white with gold 

AL Mine. NAL US agent ieee ote real persed es 3.00 
VV TES IVE ASV AG RB Ha tee, testes alent Rich crimson and burgundy plicata....2.25 
WV OO I TAIN I SES CALI Y, 5 focee testes AMpright) Polden: yellow .self:2 2.00 

NA GIEVCO MS OAR OMNEIN A 2 Ca eee Bright well balanced bright yellow....1.85 



‘“A TREASURE CHEST OF JEWELS FOR YOUR GARDEN”’ 

On the following pages you will find most of our collections listed. This 
should make it easier to select just the right color combination for your 
garden. 

BLUE COLLECTION 

Chivalry 
Chicory Blue 
Blue Rhythm 
Helen Mc. Gregor 
Cloud Castle 
A 4.00 value for 3.00 
With Pierre Menard added: 
5.00 Post Paid. 

PINK COLLECTION 

Azalea 

Pink Cameo 
Pink Frost 
Easter Bonnet 
Remembrance 
A 4.00 value for 3.00 
With Twilight Sky added: 
4.00 Post Paid 

GREEN COLLECTION 

Green Pastures 
. Oklahoma 
Palos Verdes 
A 2.95 Value for 2.25 Post Paid 

PLICATA COLLECTION 

Blue Shimmer 

Cascarone 
Patrice 
Wayfarer 
Santa Cruz 
A 3.85 value for 3.00 Post Paid 

BROWN COLLECTION 

Casa Morena 
Autumn Leaf 
Bermuda Sand 
Buckskin 

Painted Desert 
A 2.85 Value for 2.00 

ONCOBRED COLLECTION #1 

Lady Mohr 
Elmohr 

Ormohr 
Grace Mohr 
Sheriffa 
Wm. Mohr 
A 2.45 Value for 2.10 Post Paid 

YELLOW COLLECTION 

Ola Kala 
Rocket 
Berkeley Gold 
Golden Madonna 
Cloth of Gold 
A 4.00 value for 3.00 
With Amandine and Top Score 
added: 5.00 Post Paid 

WHITE COLLECTION 

Winter Carnival 
Lady Boscawen 
Katherine Fay 
Franconia 
Snow Flurry 
Cigarette 
A 3.70 Value for 3.00 Post Paid 

ROSE..COLLECTION 

Rose Gold 
Charlotte Millet 
Mulberry Rose 
Ventura 
Tea Rose 

A 2.65 Value for 2.10 

ORCHID PINK COLLECTION 

Chantilly 
Lynn Langford 
Lullaby 
Beverly Hills 
Laelia Pink 
A 4.00 Value for 3.00 Post Paid 

PURPLES AND REDS 

Deep Mahogany 
Master Charles 
San Pasqual 
Sultans Robe 
Spring Meadow 
A 3.25 Value for 2.25 Post Paid 

ONCOBRED COLLECTION #2 

Moab 
Suez 
Capitola 
Present 
Enchanted 

A 5.50 Value for 4.10 Post Paid 
With Peg Dabagh added 5.25 Post 
Paid With Frances Craig Added 
13.00 Post Paid 



BORDER, INTERMEDIATE AND TABLE IRIS 
We have found in the last few years a growing interest in these smaller 

members of the bearded iris family. Now at the present time there is a move- 
ment to standardize these beauties. Again this year we are listing them in 
one group also along with our fall blooming listings. Most of the flowers are 
somewhat smaller than the tall bearded making them less susceptible to 
weather damage. Many of them bloom several weeks before the main blooming 
season. Most all listed will grow quite fast and give large clumps the first year. 

ARCADIA BLUE FE 30” This iris 
blooms all year round for us. The 
standards are light blue with the 
falls a little darker with a hint of 
lavender 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND M 28” A 
white ground plicata edged with 
light lavender. In the border group 

35 

BENGAL PRINCESS 24” Standards 
yellow, with falls dark chartreuse 
yellow marbled with darker yel- 
low and purple. This one seems 
to bloom all thru the year for us 

Saha hed Stas) Ste eae ene wee ore eee) 1.00 

BENTON OLD MADRID M 34” A 
clear orchid table iris with golden 
hafts and long narrow falls. 

fee NAG eee each 1.00—3 for 2.00 

BLACK MAGIC E 20” Deep black- 
purple rebloomer 40 

BLUE RUFFLES M 34” 
light blue table iris 

A ruffled 

CAPRICE M 20” A border iris done 
inpishades* ot claret) -pinke =.2...:. 40 

DAYSTAR M-L 20” A table iris that 
is creamy white with an orange 
beard on thin wiry stems.....:....... 35 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT M 30” A 
free flowering deep purple _ re- 
1.0 O10) 6 agentes eee ee ee Sere ee .30 

FRISCOETTE M 24” A miniature 
San Francisco table iris. White 
ground plicata edged blue violet 

ah eeceni es eo. each .30—3 for .65 

FRO M 32” A pure white table iris 
30 

GOLDEN CATARACT E 24” A low 
growing yellow set off with a 
bright yellow beard. Reblooms for 
us thru the summer and fall.....35 

GOLDEN FLARE M 24” A bright 
golden table or border iris......... 35 

JACK ROSE M 22” A deep maroon 
red with a bright gold beard bor- 
der iris.. Outstanding”....... each .35 

UR EE, Sai Sipe cr hae pe er OsLOry. (oO 
JANE KREY E-M 30” A taller grow- 

ing reblooming purpleli2.......012. 30 
KINGLET . E 28” A good growing’ 

deep yellow table iris..............-.:. 30 

LA BOHEMIENNE M 16” A bright 
salmon pink gaily pencilled and 
blended, wide falls. One of the best 
ie LNe ata lem SPOUT) etre meee e 40 

LORELEY M 24’ A border iris thats 
unusual. Yellow standards with 
deep purple falls each .30—3 for .65 

MARTIE EVEREST E 33” A uni- 
form blue that never fails to bloom 
thru the Summer and Fall for us 

MILDRED PRESBY M 28” An in- 
termediate that has white stand- 
ards and deep purple falls..02.. 35 

NECO M 24” A border iris that is 
Drishte redmsiite COlOij ys ware tee 1.00 

ODE M 24” A bright orange border 
LYS peer ete eae oe ee eS eee 2.00 

OCTOBER OPERA E 32” Medium 
sized flowers of burgundy red with 
velvety falls 

ORCHID IMP M 24” A bright orchid 
DIN Ke Selix CADLGSITIS 22 .caac-ncenc-e- ent 40 

PAPIO M 26” A deep red maroon 
intermediate iris with a yellow, 
beard 

PINK RUFFLES M 28” A nice bor- 
der iris done in orchid pink that is 
quite ruffled 

ROSE PEARL E-M 28” Ivory pink 
standards with falls deep rose 
overcast gold. This is a border iris 
but yet it blooms thru the sum- 
mer every year 75 

SANGREAL E 22” A two-toned yel- 
low that makes a blaze of color 
in the fall every year 

SOUTHLAND M 24” A free flower- 
ing popular reblooming yellow .40 

SPARK E 20” A deep brick red table 

Sehesae aeeca anne esa ers aaa mae) 

TL TS ee ere ee ee ee Ss BAR. 2 2 5335) 
STIPPLES M 28” A fine blue and 

W item pliC a tal ges cecasseiradents sakes essere 35 
TRUE CHARM M-L 28” Another 

bright blue and white plicata.....25 
TIFMOUSE E 28” A nice blend of 

amber on cream 35 
ULTRA E 12” A fine low growing 

rebloomer. Light blue standards 
and dark purple falls “2-..-- 2. 40 

WARBLER E 25” A classic yellow 
table iris 

WIDGET E 24” A fine table iris. A 
blue and white plicata with a 
bright blue beard 75 

WE OFFER 10 of these, eachlabeled, for 2.00 Postpaid our choice 



SPURIA IRIS 
The long narrow foliage make grand backgrounds in arrangements. Also 

the nice flowers have long lasting qualities. We grow many other varieties 
but are only able to offer the following four this year. If there are any others 
you might want please write us. 

DUTCH DEFIANCH 38” Broad pet- 
als in a bright blue shade. We think 
thiswthe best blue” yet. 1.75 

FIFTH SYMPHONY 36” A yellow 
ground with heavy veining making 
the whole flower appear a deep 
TUS) DVO WT epee ee See ae, 85 

MONNIERI 36” Broad petals of 
golden yellow which are of a very 
smooth texture each .50—3 for 1.10 

OCHROLEUCA 36” A nice growing 
white and yellow. Very good in 
mass for an outstanding show 
each.... .40—3 for .90 or 12 for 3.00 

THE ABOVE FOUR VARIETIES OF SPURIAS FOR 2.85 

LOUISIANA IRIS 
These beauties come from the swamps of Louisiana and are most out- 

standing. We grow others but are unable to offer them this year. Write us 
for any you might want. 

BON ROUGE 6 inch flowers on 30” 

stalks. An excellent garden subject 

in a red shade. Has flat wide 

spreading flowers 

CACIQUE Four inch flowers on 30” 
stalks. Early blooming blackish 
purple seliticiuceie te eee eee 50 

VINICOLOR Four inch flowers on 
40” stems. An exquisite wine color 
that, is very ;beautiful<.. 7 50 

THE ABOVE THREE LOUISIANA IRIS LISTED FOR 1.50 

DWARF IRIS 
This year we are unable to list any for last year; the sales were just too 

much on our stock. However if you are interested in obtaining some, please 
write us and a list will be sent you. We have over 50 named varieties in stock 
so perhaps we have what you want. 

DAY LILIES-HEMEROCALLIS 
Daylilies are one plant that should be in every garden. They take over 

where spring flowers leave off. They bloom from late spring till frost. They 
come in an assortment of many, many colors. Also they may be planted in 
shade or full sun. No pests to bother these beauties for they grow and bloom 
for you without any trouble at all. Leave them planted in a clump for several 
years and the flowers are larger and many more bloom scapes are produced. 
Most ail varieties listed are hardy from Canada southward so make it a 
point to introduce yourself to these beauties. 

The divisions we send out are large and heavy. In all instances when 
stock permits will be double or better. All stock will be wet packed so as 
to be received as fresh as possible. Daylilies will be sent when you desire them. 

AFTERGLOW Ht. 3’ Deciduous. Med- ALADDIN Ht. 3-1/2’ Evergreen. 
ium sized flowers of pale buff tint- Deep yellow 4” flowers with a 
ed with sunset hues which become ; 
pinker and more pronounced at Contrasting band of garnet brown 

the throat when exposed to the midway on the petals. Blooms over 
SUN AE erie tan ee eee ete es Se 1.00 a long period of time 



AMUR VALLEY Ht. 3-1/2-4’ Ever- 
green. A .broad petaled self of 
bright deep yellow with the color 
running thru to the center. One of 
the earliest to bloom for us.....45 

BAGDAD Ht. 4’ Deciduous. Brilliant 
tones of reddish brown with an 
orange throat and midlines. Most 
COlOTT UL Seateete ce =o ee eee .40 

BARONET Ht. 2-1/2’ Evergreen. A 
bright recurving brick red with an 
orange throat. Reblooms over and 
OViereULLTeRLrOS Es atic setae, tee lions es 45 

BICOLOR Ht. 3-1/2’ Evergreen. Pet- 
als pale rose red with orange-yel- 
low midlines. Sepals are orange 
yellow. This is one to have for it 
remains open in the evenings to 
OTN] O Vik seteeen tee sete renee see ae .65 

BIJOU Ht. 2-1/2’ Diciduous. Many 
branched stalks bear an abundance 
of small orange flowers overlaid 
with a bright red. Midsummer 
DLO OTC ameeeente tes oe eee eee .40 

BOUTONNIERE Ht. 3’ Semi-decidu- 
ous. Small wide open flowers borne 
in profussion on tall well branched 
stems of deep yellow and rosy- 
[OXSEKGI 8: ae ee ea cee ele ee aa ge eee .40 

CHISCA Ht. 3’ Deciduous. Yellow 
sepals with alternating petals of 
bright rosy-red. Blooms over a 
very long period of time with us 

Oe Stat A REO ag © ore a er 40 
E. W. YANDRE. Ht. 2-3’ Evergreen. 

Large, flaring 6” flowers with 
creped edges make this most out- 
standing. The color is reddish 
brown and gold 

FLAMING SWORD Ht. 2-1/2’ Semi- 
deciduous. A fine brilliant orange 
that makes quite a showing. This 
one blooms over the longest period 
of time making it ideal for the 
DOC Cr pes a eee eee ewe et eee aos 49 

GYPSY Ht. 3’ Evergreen. Glisten- 
ing deep orange with a reddish un- 
dertone. This too blooms over a 

._long period of time 
HYPERION Ht. 3’ Deciduous. Very 

popular canary yellow. Grows very 
well and is very prolific in bloom 
SCA DCSimiwe tie tetan ar ears eet) .40 

J.A. CRAWFORD Ht. 3’ Semi-decid- 
uous. Very tall large clean yellow. 
Fine for a background planting .50 

JOY RUSSELL Ht. 5’ Evergreen. A 
profuse long blooming, tall very 
pale lemon. Very nice form and 
blooms over a long period of time 

JUAREZ Ht. 3’ Evergreen. A nice 
tall red and yellow bicolor that 
is very colorful 

JUBILEE Ht. 3’ Evergreen. Large 
flowers borne on well - branched 
stems. The color is light yellow 
with an eye zone of English red. 
Sorry but this is one for the warm- 
er sections of the country. Should 
be alright as far north as Mary- 
hich aKa i TAP IC STF eo ieer oes ee ae ee ee ae | .00 

KWANSO (species) Ht. 3’ Deciduous. 
Large copper orange blooms that 
are double. The entire flower has 
Sa LOSGaeO ViELCAS Ut ayes eee eee 35 

LINDA Ht. 3-1/2’ Deciduous. Fine 
crinkled creamy yellow with sepals 
a soft pastel rose, almost a deep 
pink. Very nice 

LOVE LETTERS Ht. 3-1/2’ Ever- 
green. A very profuse blooming 
salmon pink overcast buff. Wide 
crinkled petals with a dark eye 
ONC Se ree oe. cme ore Mee Oe ey de 1.00 

MARY GUENTHER Ht. 3’ Ever- 
green. A brilliant bicolor of car- 
mine-red and clear yellow. A very 
1On Se DLOOMC ram LOO meee 50 

MISCHIEF Ht. 3’ Semi-deciduous. 
A spidery type done in shades of 
red tan that also blooms quite a 
Wil 1] @ eae seuee te weer ep ey eee Pr el as .40 

MODESTY Ht. 3’ Evergreen. Large 
waxy pale yellow on well branched 
stems. Very good grower and 
DIO ON Tapes tect oe hearer ee 0s 

MRS. B.F. BONNER Ht. 3’ Ever- 
green. Huge wide petaled heavy 
textured blooms of palest yellow. 
Good for a cut flower and _ also 
noted for blooming in the evening 

NUBIANA Ht. 2’ Deciduous. Dark 
red-brown with a yellow mid-rib. 
This one is a little on the unusual 
Sid@se itis COLOTALION de cesar ees 65 

OLD VINTAGE Ht. 4-1/2’. A tall 
long blooming deep red-wine. This 
one Keeps very well as a cut flower. 
PImosteplackeine DUG... ere. 50 

PARRADO Ht. 3’ Deciduous. A 
slightly ruffled shell salmon pink. 

. Blooms late in the season then 
lasts till frost. Good growing. Or- 
der early for we will sell short 
AO aie RIS Cay fee coc ceed es 80 

POTENTATE Ht. 3’ Evergreen. Lum- 
inous flowers of pansy purple. The 
entire flower is the same color. 
Very rich and nice. Stock short in 
supply 5.00 

PRIDE OF HOUSTON Ht. 3’ Ever- 
green. A flower everyone admires. 
Blooms early and continues thru 
the season. Brilliant dark brown- 
ish-red recurved flowers that cut 
VGT“Vamy WC LE ns peer ete eoe so) eats aas 40 



PURPLE EMPEROR Ht. 3’ Ever- 
green. Well shaped flowers in deep 
purple with a yellow mid-rib. Very 
prolific “and long bloomer....-. 70 

PURPLE HAZE Ht. 2-1/2’ Evergreen 
Wide ruffled petals open fully to 
a light wine color with very dark 
veining. Yellow throat shading to 
green. A yellow midrib runs thru 
each’ petal genes eee eee 1.00 

PURPLE WATERS Ht. 3’ Deciduous. 
One of the best of the new purples. 
Medium flowers that are a rich 
wine. Each petal having almost a 
white mid-rib running thru it.....50 

QUEEN OF GONZALES Ht. 3’ Ever- 
green. Huge flowers of bright glist- 
ening gold. Blooms all thru the 
summer and fall for us. Our favor- 
NTE ge RR tate Set eae Rew Pt has | .80 

RUSSELLS MINUET Ht. 2’ Semi- 
deciduous. Low’ growing large 
flowered rose and canary yellow 
bicolor. Good for the front of the 
border 

SACHEM Ht. 3-1/2’ Evergreen. Med- 
ium sized flowers of dark red with 
an orange throat. Very good for 
hot weather for it can take it.....50 

"SANTA MARIA Ht. 3’ Evergreen. 
Large recurved flowers of orchid 
wine in color with a chrome green 
throat. Very large flower which 
keeps very well when cut......... 15 

SERENADE Ht. 4’ Evergreen. Crink- 
led pastel of pale lemon with a 
flush of buffy-pink. Good stout 
bloom stalks and lots of flowers .50 

SPRING PARADE Ht. 2-1/2’ Spidery 
type with twisted petals raspberry 
and wine. Very good for arrange- 
ments for, this keeps well............. 65 

STALWART Ht. 3’ Deciduous. Gold 
overlaid on tawney red. Large flow- 
ers with a yellow throat. Very 
free flowering 

STAR OF GOLD Ht. 4-1/2’ Ever- 
green. One of the very finest in the 
yellow group. Large’ spreading 
flowers about 7 inches across. A 
very fast grower and it takes the 
heat® very (well: tet teas 3. ees 50 

SYLVIA Ht. 3-1/2’ Evergreen. Very 
lovely long blooming pastel bi- 
color. Petals are rosy-pink with 
sepals a lemon. A deep rosy eye- 
zone sets this off perfectly.....50 

TEJAS Ht. 3’ Semi-deciduous. Very 
bright medium red with an unus- 
ual glow in the throat. The entire 
flower has a velvety sheen. Very 
showy and prolific in bloom and 
DIAN ESR eee Te ea oe eee es 45 

THERON Ht. 2-1/2’ Deciduous. A 
very dark red with an eye zone of 
orange which becomes green at the 
base. One of the best in the darker 
group. Good for arrangements.....65 

TYLER RED Ht. 2-3’ An open deep 
mahogany red. Very large flowers 
which are on the open side. Fast 
OfjsinCrea Seg ewes ese een eee 85 

VICTORY MONTIVIDEO Ht. 3-4’ A 
tall bright red with an inner glow 
of orange in the throat. Good grow- 
er ands prolific ins bloom san: 1.50 

WOODRIDGE Ht. 3’ Semi-deciduous. 
A large spidery type bicolor of 
very bright red and contrasting 
yellow. This one remains open day 
and night both. Good for arrange- 
ments required for the evening .55 

YELDRIN Ht. 3-1/2’ Deciduous. Tall 
yellow self with back of sepals 
brown. Slightly reflexed. Brown 
buds which are very effective for 
bouquets. This one too remains 
open in} thes evenine.... 45 



TO HELP YOU GET YOUR DAYLILY GARDEN STARTED WE ARE 

OFFERING THE FOLLOWING MONEY SAVING COLLECTIONS. THIS 

WAY YOU WILL BE GETTING THE VERY BEST POSSIBLE FOR THE 

LOWEST AMOUNT. ALL TOP QUALITY PLANTS. 

“RED COLLECTION” “YELLOW COLLECTION” 

BARONET - PRIDE OF HOUSTON GYPSY - HYPERION 

TYLER RED - FLAMING SWORD MODESTY - JOY RUSSELL 

VICTORY MONTIVIDEO - TEJAS STAR OF GOLD-MRS. B.F. BONNER 

A 4.10 value for 3.00 Postpaid A 3.05 Value for 2.50 Postpaid 

“BICOLOR COLLECTION” “PASTEL COLLECTION” 

RUSSELLS MINUET - BI-COLOR LOVE LETTERS - LINDA 

MARY GUENTHER - MISCHIEF SERENADE - PARRADO 

JUAREZ - E.W. YANDRE SYLVIA - YELDRIN 

A 3.65 Value for 2.60 Postpaid A 3.65 Value for 2.60 Postpaid 

ALL FOUR COLLECTIONS FOR ONLY 9.50. A 14.15 Value Postpaid. 

For those of you who wish daylilies for massed effect this is for you. The 

easiest way to start your collection! 

Mixed Daylilies, 4 for 1.00 or 1.95 by the dozen unlabeled 

4 for 1.25 or 3.00 by the dozen labeled 
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